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Abstract. Recent extreme weather events have had severe impacts on UK crop yields, and so there is concern that a greater
10

frequency of extremes could affect crop production in a changing climate. Here we investigate potential future impacts of
climate projections on wheat, the most widely grown cereal crop globally, in a temperate country with currently favourable
wheat-growing conditions. Past and projected climate conditions are considered for key wheat growth stages (Foundation,
Construction and Production). Historically, following the plateau of UK wheat yields since the 1990s, we find there has been
a recent significant increase in wheat yield volatility, which is partially explained by seasonal metrics of temperature and
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precipitation, including mean, extremes, and intra-seasonal variability. Strong associations between climate and yield
anomalies occur during years with cumulative climate impacts across growth stages, when climate extremes ‘escape’ the ability
of farmers to adapt through agronomic means. We then analyse the latest 2.2km UK Climate Projections for the UK’s three
main wheat-growing regions. Climate projections indicate that on average across the three regions, the Foundation growth
stage (broadly 1st October to 9th April) is likely to become warmer and wetter, while the Construction (10th April to 10th
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June) and Production (11th June to 26th July) stages are likely to become warmer and slightly drier. An analogue approach,
comparing historical climate conditions with future climate projections, reveals a mixed picture of future climate conditions
for UK crop yields. Projected warmer winter night temperatures are likely to prove beneficial in the Foundation stage, but
concurrent increases in heavy rain may be detrimental. Similarly, warmer and drier mean conditions may enhance yields during
the Production stage, but increases in high temperatures and heat variability may increase plant stress, while decreases in
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rainfall may also threaten adequate water supply. Since future climatic conditions are likely to move outside the historically
observed range, there may be challenges for agriculture to adapt management practices to realise any potential benefits.

1 Introduction
Globally, wheat is the most widely grown cereal crop by area, with more than 214 million hectares harvested and an annual
production of about 730 million tonnes (FAO, 2018). In the UK, wheat is the most prevalent arable crop, with an annual
30

planting of approximately 1.7 million hectares (ha) (DEFRA, 2018a). The UK climate has historically been well suited to
growing wheat (Reynolds, 2010), with yields of approximately 8 t ha-1 (Figure 1a-b) compared to a global average of 3.5 t ha1
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(FAO, 2018). However, recent climate extremes such as the UK hot summer of 2018 and wet autumn of 2019 had substantial

negative impacts on farm businesses, with significant reductions in crop yields. This climate-mediated reduction of yields is
supported by evidence from the UK government (DEFRA, 2018b, 2019), the farming industry (ADHB, 2020) and real-time
35

precision yield monitoring (Hunt et al., 2019).
Observed, direct impacts of climate change on crop yields are emerging globally (Brisson et al., 2010; Grassini et al., 2013;
Hochman et al., 2017). Combined with the nutrition demands of a rapidly growing global population, there is an urgent
requirement to estimate these effects on future crop yields. Breeding and evaluating new wheat varieties tolerant of hotter,
drier summers may take decades (Zheng et al., 2012), and it is unclear whether advances in agronomy are occurring fast
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enough to mitigate the impacts of any accelerating frequency of extreme climatic events (Chen, D. et al., 2021). Changing
climatic conditions may also affect yields indirectly by constraining the ability of farmers to undertake key management
actions of tillage, sowing and harvest, or by causing damage to natural capital, such as soil erosion. These new constraints on
yields may overtake any gains from physiological and phenological advances obtained through plant breeding.
In order to assess this risk to future food production, there is a critical need to understand how climate extremes are likely to
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evolve during the seasonal growth phases that are most relevant to the farming industry. Observational evidence has revealed
changes in the intensity, frequency, duration, and extent of weather extremes, such as heavy rainfall events and hot days,
across certain regions and continents (Rahmstorf and Coumou, 2011; Slater et al., 2021). Most climate research has
described weather extremes by using seasonal or annual metrics rather than focussing on the specific periods most relevant to
crop growth (Frich et al., 2002; Zhang et al., 2011), although some have related weather indices to potential crop variability
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or projected damage (Harkness et al., 2020; Iizumi and Ramankutty, 2016; Rosenzweig et al., 2001; Trnka et al., 2014). Of
the total annual crop losses in world agriculture, many are due to direct weather and climatic effects such as drought, flash
floods, heavy rainfall in otherwise dry periods, frost, hail, and storms (Ray et al., 2019; Sultan et al., 2019). High
temperatures and heat stress lead to stomatal closure and therefore reduced photosynthesis due to restricted CO2 diffusion
(Chaves et al., 2003), offsetting potential yield gains that might otherwise occur with greater fertilization in a CO2-enriched
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environment. In some regions of the mid and high latitudes, water excess may prove more detrimental to wheat yields than
drought (Zampieri et al., 2017). Overall, there is thus a need to investigate historical data to elucidate the linkage between
extreme temperature and rainfall over the agricultural phases of relevance to crop growth. Climate models may then be
employed to explore how such linkages might evolve as atmospheric greenhouse gas concentrations rise.
This work thus investigates: (1) whether statistically significant associations exist between observed temperature/precipitation
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metrics and historical wheat yields during the three crop growth stages, in the three main wheat-growing regions of the UK;
and (2) the extent to which projections of future temperature and precipitation extremes under a high-emissions scenario may
impact future crop yields. To assess future changes in precipitation and temperature extremes, we employ state-of-the-art UK
Climate Projections Local (UKCP 2.2km) convection-permitting simulations, which constitute a step-change in resolving
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small-scale processes in the atmosphere. These climate projections are considered the most reliable simulations presently
65

available in terms of their ability to project future changes in meteorological extremes over the UK.

2 Methods
2.1 Wheat yield data
Geographically, we focus on the three main wheat-growing regions outlined using the EU “NUTS” classification (European
Commission, 2010). These three regions are (i) North Eastern Scotland, Eastern Scotland, and the North East English region
70

(SNE); (ii) East Midlands, Yorkshire and the Humber regions (EMYH); and (iii) South East and Eastern region (SEE) (Figure
1c-d). These three regions account for over 80% of total UK wheat production by tonnage (DEFRA, 2015) and correspond
with the yield reporting boundaries of available data. The regional wheat yield data were obtained from the UK Department
for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs (Defra) (DEFRA, 2015). The data are drawn from the England Cereals and Oilseeds
Production Survey and Scotland Cereal Production and Disposal Survey, part of an annual survey of the UK agricultural
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industry. For full details of the survey methodology, see (DEFRA, 2018b). The data were summarised by Defra to average
yield at the national (1885-2020) and regional (1990-2020) levels, resulting in 136 and 31 years of data, respectively.
The dates for the Foundation, Construction, and Production growth stages are taken from benchmarks in the UK’s ‘Wheat
growth guide’, in Table 1 (AHDB, 2018). Absolute anomalies of wheat yields were computed by fitting a locally-weighted
scatterplot smoothing curve (LOESS) to obtain the running mean (red lines shown in Figure 1a-b), and subtracting this running
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mean from each annual value (resulting anomalies shown in Figure 1c).
2.2 Historical precipitation and temperature reference data
As historical climate data we employ the HadUK gridded 5km observational data from the National Climate Information
Centre (NCIC) (Hollis et al., 2019). Provisional HadUK data were employed for the year 2020, produced as per previous years
(Hollis et al., 2019); provisional data may have very small differences at regional scales compared with the final published
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dataset, available later in the year. Observed precipitation and temperature data were checked for completeness: any incomplete
crop growth stages (i.e. a Foundation phase with less than 187 days; a Construction phase with less than 60 days, or a
Production phase with less than 46 days) were removed, to ensure consistency and comparability across years.
To investigate the association with crop yields, we computed climate metrics within each geographical region and wheat
growth stage (Table 2), using region-averaged values of temperature (°C) and precipitation (mm). For temperature, we
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assessed the maximum, mean, and minimum of the region-averaged maximum daily temperature (max_maxT, mean_maxT,
min_maxT), of the mean daily temperature (max_meanT, mean_meanT, min_meanT), and of the minimum daily temperature
(max_minT, mean_minT, min_minT). For example, max_maxT indicates the day with the hottest (maximum hourly)
temperature, and max_minT indicates the day with the warmest night-time (minimum hourly) temperature, during a given
3
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growth stage. We also assess metrics representing the daily variability of temperature (var_dailyT) and its seasonal variability
95

(var_maxT, var_meanT, var_minT). For instance, var_maxT indicates the difference between the highest/lowest daily values
of maximum hourly temperature in a season.
For precipitation, we computed metrics representing the total region-averaged daily precipitation within a growth stage
(total_P) and its quantiles (max_dailyP or mean_dailyP), where max_dailyP is the maximum total daily precipitation within a
growth stage. We also considered the variability of daily precipitation across a growth stage (varP_Q0.95-Q0.05); the number
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of heavy rainfall days where precipitation exceeds 10mm (days_P>10mm); and the number of dry days where precipitation is
less than 0.01mm (days_P<0.01mm) (Table 2).
2.3 UKCP Local (2.2km) projections
The UKCP Local (2.2km) simulations are notable for their ability to represent convective precipitation events (see (Kendon et
al., 2019, 2020) for details), thus providing credible projections of future changes in short-duration precipitation extremes, and
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in particular for summer months. The UKCP Local simulations were initially released in September 2019 (Kendon et al., 2019)
but were then updated in July 2021 after correction of an error in the representation of graupel (soft ice pellets) (Kendon et al.,
2021). Here we use the new updated Local 2.2km projections. The local 2.2km model (HadREM3-RA11M) spans the UK and
is nested within the 12km regional model (HadREM3-GA705), which is in turn driven by the 60km global model (HadGEM3GC3.05) (Andrews et al., 2019; Williams et al., 2018). The 2.2km-projections are available for three 20-year periods of 1981-
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2000, 2021-2040 and 2061-2080. Known atmospheric GHG concentrations are prescribed as forcings to the historical period.
For the second and third periods, the projections employed follow the RCP8.5 scenario, which assumes substantial on-going
human burning of fossil fuels. The 2.2km projections consist of an ensemble of 12 members (Table 3), each of which can be
considered as a plausible realisation of the climate. The local members are driven by different members of the global coupled
model ensemble, and corresponding regional model ensemble, created by perturbing uncertain parameters in the model
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physics. Thus, the range of the 2.2km projections provides an estimate of the uncertainty in future changes due to natural
variability and uncertainty in the physics of the driving global climate model. We computed regionally-averaged UKCP
temperature and precipitation projections for each of the three regions shown in Figure 1d, and for each of the crop growth
stages indicated in Table 1.
2.4 Bias correction
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UKCP Local simulations of area-averaged precipitation and temperature were bias-corrected against the 5km area-averaged
observed daily HadUK data (Hollis et al., 2019) for each geographical region, using the entire the historical period of Dec
1980 to Nov 2000 (Table 3). The bias correction scaling factors were identified and applied with the “hyfo” (Xu, 2020)
package in the software R. The UKCP data have 30 days in each month, therefore, to perform the bias correction we added
calendar days for each of the three 20-year periods (e.g. from 1980-12-01 to 2000-11-30 with only 30 days in each month) and
4
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merged the historical period with observed data, removing any non-matched days (e.g. dropping the 31st of the month from
the observed data, or dropping February 29th-30th from the projections). This produced two overlapping time series of equal
length over the period of Dec 1980 to Nov 2000 to perform the bias correction. The bias correction factors are multiplicative
for precipitation (one factor per ensemble, per region), and additive for temperature. We make the assumption these presentday biases are likely to extend into the future periods, a key caveat of any bias correction method. The bias correction factors
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are relatively small, which suggests the simulations are well-aligned with the historical observations: x0.89 on average for
precipitation for the three regions (individual factors for each member and region are shown in Table 3); −0.04°C for minimum
daily temperature, +0.54°C for mean daily temperature, and +1.14°C for maximum daily temperature. We apply the bias
corrections to the two future UKCP periods (Dec 2020 to Nov 2040 and Dec 2060 to Nov 2080, recalling these are for the
RCP8.5 scenario). The bias correction performs well at the annual scale (Figure 2) but may differ across specific growth stages
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and regions (e.g. in the Foundation phase, median precipitation is slightly overestimated in EMYH and SEE regions) (Figure
3). Bias-corrected projections inevitably contain some uncertainty, and should be considered as providing general directions
of change. 1989-1960+1

3 Results and Discussion
3.1 Historical increases in wheat yields and interannual yield volatility
140

Since the late 1800s, and especially since the 1950s, there has been exceptional growth in UK wheat yields due to rapid
advances in crop breeding, increasing farm mechanisation and the availability of agrochemical inputs, such as fertilisers
(Figure 1a). Sustained increases throughout the 1980s-90s reflect the development of farming technologies, varieties,
improved nutrient use efficiency and effective pesticides and growth regulators. Available time series of crop yields are much
shorter when disaggregated to the regional level (Figure 1b) than at the national level (Figure 1a). Of particular note, though,
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is that the EMYH and SNE regions exhibit a levelling of wheat yields since 1990, mirroring the national trend, while the
southernmost region, SEE, has seen some continued increases (Figure 1b).
In addition to increases in mean yields, the national yield time series exhibits a visible increase in the variance of yields in the
last few decades (Figure 1c). This increase in volatility is not solely driven by increases in the mean of the time series. A
comparison of the variance of crop yields between the periods 1885-1989 (105 years) and 1990-2020 (31 years) using both
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Levene's test (p=0.022) and the non-parametric Fligner-Killeen’s test (p=0.093) indicates that there is a significant difference
in the variance. The results are even more significant when comparing periods of similar length, 1960-1989 and 1990-2020
(30-31 years) for both Levene (p=0.002) and Fligner-Killeen (p=0.003), or focussing on the last two decades, 1970-1999 and
2000-2020 (30-21 years); p<0.001 for both tests. A question of notable interest, therefore, is understanding why the growth in
yields has been levelling off (Knight et al., 2012) while the variance has significantly increased, and whether it is associated
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with more frequent or intense weather extremes.
5
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3.2 Association between climate extremes and wheat yields in each crop growth stage
We assess the association between seasonal climate and crop yields by using precipitation and temperature during the three
crop growth stages. In Figures 4-5, we employ total_P, max_minT, and max_maxT in each growth stage, as these are some of
the most relevant metrics in the historical data (Table 2). It is indisputable that some of the worst UK wheat yields in recent
160

decades have occurred during years with anomalously high or low seasonal rainfall (Figure 4; 1976, 2001, 2007, 2012, 2020).
Further, prolonged heat is also an important indicator of crop heat stress (Arnell and Freeman, 2021); figures produced using
max_maxT give very similar patterns to max_meanT (not shown).
From a crop physiology perspective, in the Foundation phase (October to early April; Table 1), prolonged waterlogging of the
soil may suppress wheat yields by restricting root development and plant growth (AHDB, 2018). Some reduced yields have
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occurred in years with anomalously wet Foundation stages (e.g. years 2001, 2020; Figure 4a). In particular, in the Foundation
stage, we find a significant negative association between crop yields and the number of heavy rainfall days in the EMYH
region (Table 2, days_P>10mm). In the winter of 2000/01, for instance, wet autumn and winter conditions resulted in delayed
sowing and poor seedbed conditions. Additionally, colder-than-usual conditions in the Foundation stage (e.g. year 2013, not
shown) may delay or prevent crop tillering. Frost can damage early drilled and fast-growing varieties, while frost heave can
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kill seedlings. As confirmation, during the Foundation phase, we find significant positive associations between yield and
max_minT at the national scale and in the EMYH region, and with min_meanT and min_minT in the SEE region (Table 2).
The positive associations indicate that warming temperatures may benefit UK wheat yields in a warming climate.
While crops are growing rapidly during the Construction phase (April to early June), both late frosts and dry weather can
reduce crop growth (Table 1). For this period in each year, we find no significant associations between climate characteristics
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and crop yields (Table 2). Both low yields (e.g. years 1976, 2001, 2020; Figure 4b) and some high yields (1962, 1984) have
occurred during drier-than-average Construction phases. Overall, wheat yields seem to be more sensitive to climate conditions
during the Foundation or Production phases.
The clearest association between climate extremes and crop yields seems to be in the Production phase, which is the time from
post-flowering to harvest (summer: June and July). It is during this phase that yields may be susceptible to both drought and
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water logging (Table 1). We find a consistently negative association between heavy rainfall (both total_P and days_P>10mm)
and crop yield in all three regions. For total_P the association is significant in EMYH and at the national scale, and for
days_P>10mm in EMYH (Table 2). The association between low wheat yields and high summer rainfall is apparent in specific
years such as 2007 and 2012 (top left of Figure 4c and Figure 5c). For example, year 2012 witnessed exceptionally poor
yields due to high spring and summer rain, a high incidence of fungal disease (e.g. Septoria tritici) (DEFRA, 2012) and low
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sunlight during the grain-filling period (i.e. the first part of the production period, when the grain is swelling and requires
sunlight for photosynthesis). In contrast, good yield years are associated with warm summer temperatures, and moderate to
low rainfall (e.g. years 2015, 2019; Figure 4c, Figure c). This can be seen in the positive associations between wheat yields
6
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and max_maxT or max_meanT, which are significant both nationally and in EMYH (Table 2). During the Production phase,
meteorological drought conditions may also have negative impacts. Hot, dry weather shortens the growth period, resulting in
190

early canopy senescence and reduced grain weight (Table 1). Indeed, some of the UK’s poorest crop yields occurred during
warm, dry summers (e.g. years 1976, 2013, 2018; Figures 4c-5c). The benchmark grain-filling period is 45 days from
flowering until maximum dry weight in late July, but it can be as short as 28 days during severe droughts (AHDB, 2018).
3.3 Explaining the association between crop yields and climate extremes: cumulative impacts across growth stages
It can be challenging to systematically identify the weather conditions to which wheat yields are most vulnerable within
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individual growth phases. The often relatively weak association between climate anomalies and wheat yields at the level of
individual stages (Table 2) can be explained partly by the combined resilience of the wheat plant (i.e. physiological
reproductive mechanisms) and the husbandry skills of farmers and agronomists in mitigating these impacts by adjusting to
climatic extremes. Farmers can dampen the effects of climatic variation through crop management, such as changing the timing
or amount of inputs of nutrients, pesticides and growth regulators (Knight et al., 2012). The relatively input-intensive nature
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of UK wheat production (Hillocks, 2012; Wesseler et al., 2015) may, under contemporary climate conditions, be sufficient to
mask crop responses to interannual climatic variation (Gagic et al., 2017). Growing a diversity of crop types has equally been
effective in managing the risks posed to food production by extreme weather in temperate regions. Wheat cultivars are bred
with a measure of resistance to certain climatic variables, so a farmer can select a cultivar appropriate to local climatic
conditions (Kahiluoto et al., 2019). Low correlations between climate and yield anomalies over seasonal wheat growth stages
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may also reflect compensatory effects between growing phases. For instance, a less than ideal Foundation phase might be
offset by a favourable Production phase or vice versa.
Conversely, we find that cumulative detrimental impacts of climate across stages (e.g. accumulated rainfall and subsequent
waterlogging) may be one of the most damaging factors affecting overall annual crop yields. In other words, the flexibility and
techniques farmers have at their disposal to adapt to climate variability are bounded. For instance, low yields in year 2018
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were due to very dry conditions in the Foundation stage, followed by very hot and dry conditions in the Construction and
Production stage (DEFRA, 2018a). In contrast, very low yields in years 2001 and 2007 were caused by a combination of high
rainfall in the Foundation and Production stages (Figure 4). The exceptionally wet winter of 2019 (affecting the 2020 harvest
in Figure 4) also imposed severe constraints on farming operations and resulted in a reduction in the areas of autumn-sown
crops. These examples illustrate why a full understanding of projected changes to temperature and precipitation across wheat
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growth stages is required.
To assess the additive effects of climate across growth stages, we develop a simple climate scoring system, accounting for
both positive and negative climate impacts on wheat yield across a year. Such an approach allows the relevant climate index
to vary for each individual phase. For instance, it may be heavy precipitation events during the Foundation phase, followed by
meteorological drought and hot temperature events during the Production phase, that combine to give low yields. Using Table
7
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2, we select just two metrics per phase to test the approach, avoiding correlated metrics. For the Foundation (max_minT) and
Production (max_maxT) phases, we assign a negative (positive) score of −1 (+1) when the max_minT/max_maxT drops below
the 20th percentile (exceeds the 80th percentile) of the historical observations. For both phases, we assign a negative (positive)
score of −1(+1) when total_P exceeds the 80th percentile (drops below the 20th percentile) of the historical observations.
Alternative metrics could also be selected, such as var_dailyT or var_maxT in the Production phase, or days_P>10mm in
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either phase (but these are likely to show similar relationships). The Construction phase is ignored as it shows no consistent
associations with wheat yields. We find a significant positive association between the combined climate score and wheat yields
for EMYH, SEE, and the national scale (Figure 6), but not SNE (p=0.12), where the association is weaker. Even stronger
associations are found when using the 10th and 90th percentiles as thresholds (not shown), although there is still scatter, as
might be expected. Strong associations between climate and yield anomalies thus seem to occur during years with cumulative
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climate impacts across phases, when climate extremes ‘escape’ the ability of farmers to adapt through agronomic means.
3.4 Annual projections of future crop-growing conditions
For the future period, to estimate changing meteorological conditions due to climate change, we employ simulations associated
with the RCP8.5 scenario for atmospheric greenhouse gas concentrations. While the likelihood of such high on-going
emissions is considered low (Chen, D. et al., 2021), RCP8.5 is still a plausible scenario and commonly used to facilitate
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detection of climate signals in future projections above natural variations in the climate. The UKCP18 HadGEM3 climate
model simulations (in which the UKCP Local simulations are nested) were only performed for the RCP8.5 pathway.
At the annual scale, projections of future maximum hourly temperature are available for the periods 2021-2040 and 2061-2080
from the UKCP Local simulations. The interquartile range of projected temperature for 2021-2040 lies well above the median
of historical extremes (Figure 2a-c). Future high-temperature conditions generally fall beyond the bounds of annual variability
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experienced in the contemporary period for all three wheat-growing regions (Figure 2c). As expected, changes are largest for
the later modelled period 2061-2080, corresponding to higher atmospheric greenhouse gas concentrations. This exceedance of
historical thresholds by temperature projections is true for all 12 UKCP Local ensemble members, independent of uncertainty
in changes in the large-scale conditions sampled by perturbing parameters in the Hadley Centre global climate model.
However, it is important to note that the 12 climate model members (Table 3) do not sample the full range of uncertainty,
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evident in differences between all available global climate models (Kendon et al., 2021). In particular, UKCP simulations tend
to sample greater future warming and drying in summer compared to the full CMIP5 ensemble.
For total annual precipitation (Figure 2d), the projections do not indicate a very obvious increase or decrease in any of the
three regions relative to the historical period, although SNE may seem very slightly wetter, and SEE very slightly drier on
average (comparing medians) in the later period (2061-2080). This lack of trend in yearly data may be explained by the
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opposing changes in the different seasons: in general the winter season is projected to become wetter and the summer drier
(Kendon et al., 2021). Importantly, there are also changes in the underlying intensity and frequency of precipitation (e.g.
8
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significant increases in days_P>10mm in the Foundation phase, Figure 7), which are not evident from simply looking at trends
in annual mean precipitation.
3.5 Seasonal projections of future crop-growing conditions
255

When considering UKCP Local projections by wheat growth stages (instead of at the annual scale), clearer patterns become
apparent (Figure 3). For the Foundation phase (October to early April), all regions can expect to see progressively warmer,
wetter conditions in the coming decades according to the UKCP simulations. Significant projected increases in max_minT,
max_maxT, and total_P are evident in all three regions during the Foundation phase (Figure 7). Such conditions might not
necessarily adversely affect wheat production (Figure 4), and are likely to be beneficial in decreasing the risk of frost damage
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(Table 2). When considering max_minT and total_P, the projections indicate that there is a good chance of seeing more winters
similar to the one preceding year 2015, where Foundation conditions were warm and not too wet, resulting in high crop yields
(Figure 4a); however, the projected increases in total and heavy rain (total_P and days_P>10mm; Figure 7) may equally
prove problematic. In very wet years, the UK may also experience winters more like those of 2001 and 2020, which led to low
yields across the UK (Figure 4a), especially in EMYH/SEE (Figure 5a).
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In the Construction phase (mid-April to mid-June), the projections indicate significant decreases in total_P in EMYH and SEE,
but not SNE (Figure 7). There are no evident changes in heavy rain (days_P>10mm; Figure 7), and we find considerable
overlap with both good and poor yields in the historical data (Figure 4b). These findings suggest that the Construction phase
may not necessarily be the most at-risk in terms of the impacts of changing UK climate to crop yields.
In the Production phase (mid-June to end of July), UKCP simulations project both much warmer and somewhat drier conditions
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in all three regions (Figure 3). The drying signal is relatively similar across the three regions and becomes more apparent in
the later simulations towards the end of the century. Projected trends indicate significant, strong increases in max_minT,
max_maxT, and equally in temperature variability (var_dailyT and var_maxT; Figure 7). A simple analogue approach suggests
we may see more Production phases similar to years 2006, 2015 and 2019 in the EMYH/SEE regions, conducive to high yields
(Figure c). Both the national and the regional data suggest all regions may benefit from a warmer and drier Production phase
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(Figure 4c-5c). The projected trends reveal significant decreases in total_P but no apparent decreases in heavy rain (Figure
7). However, individual anomalous years with poor yields and warm dry conditions remain plausible, such as year 1976 at the
national scale (Figure 4c), and 2013 in the SNE and SEE areas (Figure 5c). Because the projected high-temperature conditions
are outside those experienced in the historic period, there is also a risk that the positive association between hotter, drier
Production phases and enhanced yield will no longer hold. Droughts and heatwaves severe enough to have a substantial impact
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on yield are rare in the historic data (Knight et al 2012), and so we have little data by which to determine at what thresholds
temperature and dryness cease to be beneficial for wheat and begin to have negative impacts. However, the anomalous years
(e.g. 1976 and 2013) suggest that this can occur, and recent research indicates that days exceeding heat stress temperatures for

9
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wheat are likely to increase under climate change (Arnell et al., 2021). The increase in high temperatures and their variability
is evident in the Production phase across the three regions (max_maxT and var_maxT, Figure 7).
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Overall, projections of future temperature and precipitation conditions do not significantly aggravate our simple combined
climate score, when relying on max_minT, max_maxtT and total_P (Figure 6). Some highly positive climate scores, suggesting
higher yields, are found in the far-future period (2061-2080), likely due to the effect of warming conditions and thus reduced
frost risk in the Foundation phase. These beneficial impacts may however be offset by significant increases in heavy rainfall
projected in the Foundation phase and enhanced drought conditions in the Production phase (Figure 7).
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4 Conclusions
Mean UK crop yields saw a rapid growth in the 1950s followed by a plateau in the 1990s, then substantial increases in the
inter-annual variability of yields. This acceleration has been challenging for UK wheat farmers, since inter-annual crop yields
over the past two decades (2000-2020) have been significantly more volatile than over the previous century (Figure 1). A key
question is thus our ability to explain such changes. While the plateau in yields can be explained by a variety of technological
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and agronomic factors, the recent raised volatility of yields is partially explained by one-to-one correlations with temperature
or precipitation extremes during the individual growth stages (Table 2), and more fully explained when considering a
combined climate score (Figure 6), characterising additive impacts of climate across growth phases (e.g. detrimental impact
of very cold temperatures in Foundation phase followed by very high precipitation in the Production phase). Such a scoring
approach could be refined further (e.g. beneficial impacts of a warm and dry Production phase, but only up to certain thresholds
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relevant to plant stress). We find the association between historical climate and crop yields is most evident in years which saw
climate anomalies across multiple growth stages (e.g. 2007, 2012, 2020, Figures 4-5), ‘escaping’ the ability of farmers to
adapt through agronomic means. Outside these combined extremes, the data indicate a strong inter-annual resilience of wheat
production, implying that at present farmers can, and do, successfully utilise crop husbandry to maintain yield levels.
Overall, the comparison between climate and crop yields provides mixed evidence of both favourable and detrimental future
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climate conditions. High seasonal values of minimum temperatures (max_minT) during the Foundation phase are correlated
positively and significantly with crop yields (Table 2), suggesting that the future increases in temperature projected by the
UKCP Local simulations (Figure 3a) are likely to provide more beneficial growing conditions during the winter. Later in the
year during the Production phase, where high rainfall totals adversely affect growing and production conditions (Table 2), the
UKCP local simulations project significantly warmer and drier mean conditions (Figure 7), which may be conducive to
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positive yields, similar to the years 2015 and 2019 (Figure 4). However, significant increases in heavy rainfall (days_P>10mm)
in the Foundation phase and enhanced likelihood of drought, with increasingly variable maximum temperatures (var_maxT)
and decreased rainfall (total_P) in the Production phase could equally be detrimental to wheat yields (Figure 7). Future
anomalous years similar to 2020, with a wet crop Foundation phase and a much drier Construction phase that significantly
10
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suppressed yields (Figure 4), are a real possibility. It seems plausible that the farming community may also face increased
315

inter-annual variability in the future, e.g. a sequence of dry years (similar to 2019) followed by very wet years (2001, 2012)
against a backdrop of warmer and wetter/drier conditions. Further analyses could equally assess whether the optimal time and
place to grow wheat is changing, as more data becomes available over time.
In summary, this work provides some evidence that the recent increase in yield volatility is associated with combined climate
metrics, especially across the crop Foundation and Production phases. However, the relationships between past wheat yields
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and historic climatic conditions may not be adequate guides to the risks associated with projected future conditions, as future
temperature extremes and rainfall lie outside the range of conditions that UK agriculture has so far experienced. Out of caution,
therefore, a priority is to continue developing resilient agricultural systems to emerging climate patterns, as the global demand
for wheat and other crops has been projected to double from 2005 to 2050 (Tilman et al., 2011). Further research into robust
process-based or AI-informed crop models, alongside improved collaboration across spatial, governance and supply-chain
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scales (Holman et al., 2021), will be required to help farmers adapt to evolving climate conditions and maintain the security
of wheat production.
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Table 1: Three standardised wheat growth stages, modified by one day to avoid overlap across stages (AHDB, 2018).
Growth Stage

Benchmark
start date

Benchmark
end date

Potential climate impacts on the crop

Foundation phase

1st October

9th April

Crop is germinating and growing slowly. Susceptible to
waterlogging and frost damage

Construction phase

10th April

10th June

Crop is green and growing rapidly. Needs adequate light,
can be affected by late frosts

Production phase

11th June

26th July

Period of post-flowering to harvest, grains fill and
ripen. Susceptible to drought and waterlogging
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Table 2: Association between observed climate metrics and wheat yields in each crop growth stage and region. Table indicates
Pearson’s correlation coefficients and their p-values (*** indicates p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.10). National data is tailored to the same
time period as regional data here (31 years between 1990-2020) for comparability. Note: total_P and mean_dailyP are equivalent.
Some of the most relevant metrics with relatively consistent sign are indicated in bold font (see Figure 7 for trends in these metrics).
Foundation

Construction

Production

SEE EMYH

SNE

National

SEE

EMYH

SNE

National

SEE

EMYH

SNE

National

0.01

0.01

0.10

0.03

0.11

-0.27

-0.11

-0.19

0.26

0.42**

0.22

0.42**

0.08

0.05

0.16

0.08

-0.06

-0.09

0.09

-0.10

0.14

0.22

0.24

0.20

0.17

0.01

0.01

0.04

0.05

0.09

0.14

0.00

0.06

-0.06

0.09

-0.01

Quantiles of the region- max_meanT 0.24
averaged mean daily
Mean daily
temperature across the
mean_meanT 0.06
temperatures
phase/year (e.g.
max_meanT is the highest
daily mean temperature) min_meanT. 0.30*

0.21

0.12

0.24

0.23

-0.16

-0.26

-0.11

0.23

0.41**

0.14

0.46***

0.05

0.16

0.09

-0.03

-0.07

0.07

-0.07

0.07

0.11

0.16

0.11

0.02

-0.03

0.09

-0.08

-0.21

0.07

-0.23

0.17

-0.03

0.07

-0.01

Quantiles of the region- max_minT 0.29
averaged minimum daily
Minimum
temperature across the
daily
mean_minT 0.03
phase/year (e.g. max_minT
temperatures
is the highest minimum
temperature)
min_minT 0.31*

0.30*

0.15

0.35*

-0.06

-0.19

-0.16

-0.14

0.18

0.28

0.05

0.27

0.05

0.16

0.09

0.02

-0.03

0.05

-0.03

-0.07

-0.11

-0.01

-0.08

0.11

-0.01

0.07

0.00

-0.26

-0.02

-0.24

0.18

0.00

0.02

0.12

0.13

0.03

0.06

0.02

-0.10

-0.11

0.07

-0.11

0.22

0.36**

0.34*

0.32*

-0.10

0.00

0.07

0.00

0.05

-0.29

-0.20

-0.14

0.21

0.42**

0.16

0.41**

-0.06

0.13

0.09

0.09

0.22

0.06

-0.25

0.11

0.09

0.36**

0.08

0.41**

-0.05

0.09

0.09

0.17

-0.04

0.06

-0.10

0.08

-0.05

0.25

0.02

0.10

0.12

-0.14

0.06

0.08

0.03

0.08

-0.27

-0.45**

-0.27

-0.39**

0.17

-0.18

0.07

0.07

0.07

0.16

0.02

-0.34*

-0.19

-0.16

0.12

-0.14

0.06

0.08

0.03

0.08

-0.27

-0.45**

-0.27

-0.39**

0.04

-0.17

0.11

0.12

0.02

0.19

-0.19

-0.36**

-0.2

-0.15

-0.23 -0.41**

0.13

-0.18

0.00

0.05

-0.01

-0.02

-0.30

-0.31*

-0.25

-0.16

-0.01

-0.07

-0.27

-0.27

-0.20

-0.06

-0.27

0.14

0.23

0.19

0.13

Quantiles of the region- max_maxT
averaged maximum daily
Maximum
temperature across the
daily
mean_maxT
phase/year (e.g. max_maxT
temperatures
is the highest daily
maximum temperature)
min_maxT

Mean daily temperature
Daily
variability (daily maximum
temperature
var_dailyT
- minimum) over the
variability
phase/year
Intra-phase/annual
var_maxT
variability (max-min) of
Seasonal the max, mean or minimum
temperature daily temperatures (e.g. var_meanT
variability
difference between the
highest/lowest maximum
var_minT
daily temperature)

Total region-averaged
precipitation (P) over the
total_P
-0.20 -0.28
phase/year
Precipitation
Quantiles of daily
magnitude
precipitation computed max_dailyP. 0.08 -0.44**
across the phase/year (e.g.
max_dailyP is the highest mean_dailyP. -0.20 -0.28
daily precipitation)
Seasonal
Intra-phase/annual
varP_
precipitation
variability of daily
-0.15 -0.32*
Q0.95-Q0.05
variability
precipitation
Number of days in the
Precipitation
phase/year where P
frequency exceeds 10 mm (less than
0.01 mm)

days_P
>10 mm
days_P
<0.01 mm

-0.10
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Table 3: Bias correction factors for region-averaged total daily precipitation and minimum/mean/maximum daily temperature for
each of the three regions (columns) and each of the 12 UKCP ensemble members (rows) relative to HadUK observed data. These
are the complete data (ensembles 02, 03, and 14 do not exist in the UKCP Local dataset). Bias correction is performed using daily
data over the common historical period 1980-01-12 to 2000-30-11. The bias correction factors are multiplicative for precipitation
and additive for temperature.
Precipitation

Minimum temperature

Mean temperature

ensemble
01

EMYH
0.82

SEE
0.88

SNE
0.88

EMYH
-0.30

SEE
-0.54

SNE
0.17

EMYH
0.35

04

0.79

0.80
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Figure 1: UK national and regional wheat yields. (a) National wheat yield (grey circles) and locally weighted scatterplot smoothing
(loess) curve (red line). Green (brown) labels indicate examples of years with anomalously high (low) yields. (b) Same as (a) for three
main wheat-growing regions (data only available for 1990-2020 at regional scale). (c) Anomalies of wheat yields computed by
subtracting the Loess moving mean from the annual values. (d) Map of the three wheat-growing regions. Green indicates North
Eastern Scotland, Eastern Scotland, and the North East English region (SNE); blue indicates East Midlands, Yorkshire and the
Humber regions (EMYH); red indicates the South East and Eastern regions (SEE).
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Figure 2: Bias-correction of each UKCP 2.2km ensemble member, for (a-c) the minimum, mean and maximum daily temperature
(mean_minT, mean_meanT and mean_maxT), respectively; and (d) total precipitation (total_P), in each year, for each of the three
regions (SNE, EMYH, SEE). Red (blue) boxplots and rectangles indicate the range of observed temperature (precipitation) over the
first period (1981-2000), based on the HadUK dataset. Grey boxplots indicate projections (one for each of the 12 UKCP Local
ensembles) for three periods (historical – 1981-2000; future – 2021-2040; 2061-2080) using RCP8.5. Boxplot hinges represent 25th
and 75th percentiles, and horizontal bar indicates the median. Whiskers extend to the largest value no further than 1.5 times the
interquartile range (distance between 25th-75th percentiles) from the hinge.
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Figure 3: Bias-correction of each UKCP 2.2km ensemble member, for (a-c) the minimum, mean and maximum daily temperature
(mean_minT, mean_meanT and mean_maxT), respectively; and (d) total precipitation (total_P), within each phase, for each of the
three regions (SNE, EMYH, SEE). Red (blue) boxplots and rectangles indicate the range of observed temperature (precipitation)
over the first period (1981-2000), based on the HadUK dataset. Grey boxplots indicate projections (one for each of 12 UKCP Local
ensembles) for three periods (historical – 1981-2000; future – 2021-2040; 2061-2080) using RCP8.5. Boxplot hinges represent 25th
and 75th percentiles, and horizontal bar indicates the median. Whiskers extend to the largest value no further than 1.5 times the
interquartile range (distance between 25th-75th percentiles) from the hinge.
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Figure 4: Association between wheat yields and climate during the three wheat-growing phases. Anomalies of observed UK wheat
yields are shown for total area-averaged precipitation (total_P) and the maximum of area-averaged minimum/maximum daily
temperature within each phase (i.e. the metrics total_P, max_minT, and max_maxT, chosen for their associations with crop yields;
Table 2), alongside UKCP projections. Columns: Foundation phase (01st October to 09th April); Construction phase (10th April to
10th June); Production phase (11th June to 26th July). Yield time series are shown for the national scale here (longer than regional
time series, see Figure 1a vs 1b) and are the same in the three panels. Small green (brown) circles indicate positive (negative) yield
anomalies for individual years. Large green (brown) ellipses are 95% confidence ellipses for all the years with positive (negative)
wheat yield anomalies, respectively. Grey diamonds and error bars indicate UKCP Local projections of temperature and
precipitation for the historical (circle: 1981-2000) and future (square: 2021-2040; diamond: 2061-2080) periods, where each cross
indicates one of the 12 ensemble members and the bars extend +/-1 standard deviation. Specific years mentioned in the main text
are labelled.
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Figure 5: Association between wheat yields and climate during the three wheat-growing phases and in each of the three UK wheatgrowing regions. Anomalies of observed UK wheat yields are shown for total area-averaged precipitation (total_P) and the areaaveraged minimum/maximum daily temperature within each phase (i.e. the metrics total_P, max_minT, and max_maxT, chosen for
their associations with crop yields; Table 2), alongside UKCP projections. Columns: same as Figure 4. Rows: SNE, EMYH, SEE.
Yield time series are shorter at regional scale than national (see Figure 1b). Small green (brown) circles indicate positive (negative)
yield anomalies for individual years. Symbology is the same as Figure 4.
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Figure 6: Association between regional/national wheat yields and a simple combined annual climate score, shown for both the
historical period (observations: colour circles) and UKCP projections (black circles for 2021-2040 and black triangles for 20612080). The combined score in a given year is computed using just two of the metrics that display relatively consistent associations
with yields in the Foundation and Production phases (Table 2; Fig 4-5): max_minT in the Foundation phase and max_maxT in the
Production phase (positive association); total_P in the Foundation and Production phases (negative association).
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Figure 7: Trends in key climate metrics for the three growth stages (columns) and three regions (rows). Metrics are selected from
(and defined in) Table 2: max_minT, max_maxT, var_dailyT, var_maxT, total_P and days_P>10mm. Black lines indicate observations;
color lines indicate each of the 12 UKCP Local members. Linear trend lines are shown for each member (colour) and for all members
(black dashed lines).
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